Introduction
============

Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT-II) is the most significant complication of heparin therapy depending on the type and the duration of therapy, and the patient population. Although its incidence is known to be high after cardiac and orthopaedic surgery \[[@B1]-[@B3]\], it remains unknown in patients of a general intensive care unit (ICU patients).

Purpose
=======

To investigate the frequency and clinical significance of positive heparin-platelet factor-4 antibodies (HPF4-Abs) in ICU patients.

Patients and methods
====================

We prospectively investigated the incidence of HPF4-Abs in ICU patients, which were treated with unfractionated heparin (UFH) or low molecular weight heparin (LMWH) as prophylaxis or treatment of venous thromboembolism or intermittent flushing solution of UFH (5 IU/ml) for maintenance of central venous or arterial catheter patency (FUFH). The HPF4-Abs were performed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Asserachrom HPIA; Stago) on days 1 (admission), 7 and 15 of the treatment. The result was defined as negative if absorbance at 492 nm (A492) was \< 0.671 and as positive if A492 ≥ 0.671. HIT-II was defined by clinical evaluation.

Results
=======

We investigated 55 patients (16 female; median age 60 years, range 12--92 years) having an illness severity score APACHE II of 20.28 ± 6.8. Eleven patients were treated with FUFH, 38 with FUFH and LMWH, three with LMWH and one with UFH. Positive HPF4-Abs were detected in 17 (30.9%) patients on day 7 and 21 (39.5%) patients on day 15 (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). None of the patients developed HIT-II.

  Abs          Number of patients   Platelets (× 10^9^/l)   D-dimers (μg/l)\*
  ------------ -------------------- ----------------------- -------------------
  Day 7 (+)    17                   319 ± 162.87            901.72 ± 491.87
  Day 7 (-)    38                   257 ± 99.36             1313.81 ± 1045.05
  Day 15 (+)   21                   438 ± 165.48            569 ± 373.02
  Day 15 (-)   34                   469 ± 146.46            2374.33 ± 1042.54

\**P*\< 0.05 (\[+\] versus \[-\] Abs). Values are expressed as mean ± SD.

Conclusion
==========

Despite the high prevalence of positive HPF4-Abs in ICU patients treated with FUFH or LMWHs, its clinical significance remains to be investigated in a larger number of patients, especially in case of re-exposure to heparin.
